Intentional Reformation – a Third Great Awakening

5 Limiting Beliefs that Can Hold Us Back (www.OnlineHeartPlan.com)
Limiting beliefs
Jailbreak Truths

Obscurity – I’m hiding

I’m Transparent (#1)

Talking about the desires of my heart
feels too intrusive, painful.
I’ve failed before; felt rejection.

God wrote the desires of my heart.
I have a book, a destiny, an area of favor.
“I’m a son, My dream can come true!”

I’m not Spiritual.
“Gifted” people hear from God and have seer gifts,
but I don’t have those gifts. It’s not me.

Independent Orphan

I can be a Seer (#2)
Anyone who wants to,
Can be a son and “see” what Father is doing
– it is a prophetic skill we can “learn!”

I Am a Son who Co-labors (#3)

I’m too busy; my business is going great.
I already have my purpose.

I have a book. God chose me to co-labor,
Anoints me, helps me, multiplies me.
Business without Him (and a team) is foolish!

I am Spiritual.

My Life is a Business (#4)

(Pseudo Spirituality)
Going into Ministry and living on offerings
is more spiritual than business.

God Calls people into all 7 Mountains.
It’s where we’re fulfilled; where our cashflow is.
“Creating value” others want to buy is spiritual!

I’m Little (an ant)

I can Change the world (#5)

I stick to my little world, stay in my lane,
and don’t worry about things too high for me.
“False Humility”

I have a role in Reformation of Nations.
The business expression of my book is strategic
in God’s Kingdom. We’re blessing Nations!

Intentional Reformation - Our Purpose
My business exists for: Intentional Reformation – Create a movement among leaders
and Fathers to release sons into their books, so they can bring heaven to earth and create
value in their mountain to bless people, businesses, and nations.
1) What we do? – Live conferences and interactive courses on Zoom to clarify purpose,
access heaven to open books (Ps. 139:15-16), and implement that purpose in life and
business.
2) Why do we do it? – Help people fulfill their heart’s desires, Kingdom calling, why
they are chosen
3) For whom do we do it? – Biz or entrepreneurial people (difference makers) who
value Biblical spirituality coupled with practical initiatives that get results. PS: We
multiply via affiliates.
4) Why do we do what we do the way that we do it? – it takes about 8 weeks
for people to iterate to clarity. Personal interaction on zoom with a facilitator and the
course participants gets there.
5) How are we different from others providing this service? – We see
spirituality as a combination of business wisdom and revelation from the Holy Spirit.
We value prophetic inputs and cash flow at the same time. We don’t hide Jesus, yet
we don’t wear religion or pseudo-spirituality on our sleeves. Practical, credible,
experiential, and Biblical spirituality get results that speak louder than words.
6) Why do we get up in the morning to do this? – When we help people get
clarity on what God wrote in their hearts (find themselves), they fall in love with Jesus,
us, and one another (tribes form).
7) What are we passionate about? – Co-laboring with Father on Reformation to
redeem people, businesses, and nations. Instilling the value of purpose in cultures and
mountains worldwide.

Intentional Reformation - Our Values
1) Purpose - People don’t want to be fixed; they want to be found – We all drag some
baggage, but the purpose in our book (that God wrote in the desires of our hearts) is
what motivates “sons” to fix themselves so they can do great things. We focus on your
purpose and greatness, so does God.
2) Connection – What Father wrote in your heart is also in His Heart. He wants to make
your dream come true! He chosen us to co-labor with Him; the sense of His wind in
your sails even in business.
3) People buy your why – People don’t want to know what you do or how you do it.
They want to know why you do it? Their heart is asking, “Can you help me answer my
why? Attain my aspiration? Help me make my dream come true?” The charisma of
selling starts when others know your why.
4) Seers and Doers – Seeing what the Father is doing in heaven is a prophetic skill that
can be learned. It’s for everyone so that we can do it too; we can co-labor & co-create
with our Father (Jn 5:19).
5) Tribe (a culture of Fathering Dreams) – Show your tribe of friends, employees, or
coworkers their purpose and it will liberate the motivation God wired into their
hearts. They will love you for it.
6) We’re Not Afraid to Fail – The heroic believer’s journey isn’t all success and victories.
The stuff of leadership is built on brokenness & resurrection; the fragrance of
following the lamb wherever.
7) Transparency – We all have a book, a mind map of goals, and a biz plan that we share
with others so they can resonate with our vision and help us navigate our assignment
from heaven.
8) Authenticity (Translate purpose to profit) – Your unique, spiritual purpose works &
multiplies. It creates biz value and has cash flow. We are transparent with one another
and celebrate what works.
9) Intentional Reformation – Businesses and Nations have unique Kingdom Books
(purpose) that we can get in writing and implement. We are already in another great
reformation that will bless nations and people. We wrote the book on being
intentional sons who bring heaven to earth.

Results – in 3 Experiences
3 things we all want

1) My Purpose – See what Father is doing; do it with Him (a son)
a) Connection – Seeing the purpose God wrote in my heart (My Cause)
b) Clarity – Written Goals that flow from my purpose
c) Strategy – a heart plan, business plan, and cash flow that works
d) Confidence – I’m ‘experiencing’ Heaven in His Courts and Council

2) My Contribution – Create Value that “Profits” other People
a) Autonomy – I feel ownership of my entrepreneurial expression
b) Mastery – I’m good at what I do; craftsman, innovator, wealth creator
c) Multiplication – A legacy of affiliates who carry the same dream (Team)
d) Well done – I can feel the Father’s pleasure & customer satisfaction

3) My Tribe – I’m part of a larger team that Releases kings / sons
a) Love – Others esteem what’s in my heart/book and I esteem theirs
b) Tribe – Ignite & be ignited by a network; have a mentor and be one
c) Team – Tribe & Mentor who help make my dream come true
d) Dancing – Have fun, make money, love people (Reformation of Nations)
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My purpose is Clear!

My Seat In Heaven!

1. Identity in a Mind map
of purpose and goals
2. Obstacles Removed
3. Cash flow,
Life/Biz Plan

1. Son who “Ascends”
(Courts and Council)
2. Seer gift activated
3. Co-labor with my
Father, Jesus

Releasing Kings
For Ministry
in the marketplace
2004

I’m Part
of a Tribe

I’m Leading
a Tribe

My “Book” is Working

I’m Opening Books

1. I have a purpose / plan
(Co-laboring with Father)
2. I am Fathering Favor, tribes
(My cash flow is working)
3. My Purpose is contagious
(staff, customers resonate)

1. Can see People’s Hearts
(And Prophetic Purpose)
2. See Business purpose
(Prophetic Marketing)
3. See my Nation’s purpose
(Reformation of Nations)
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